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Herewith we would like to comment on the recently
reported study on “common artifacts” due to impurities
published by Sepioni et al. [1] related to the magnetic
order measured in highly oriented pyrolytic graphite
(HOPG) samples. Apparently the authors in [1] are not
aware of the proper use of the Particle Induced X-ray
Emission (PIXE) technique and its ability for elemental
imaging with lateral resolution of ≈1µm. As it is stated
in previous publications [2, 3] PIXE is typically car-
ried out using 2000 keV protons (not 200 keV as stated
in Ref. [1]), which penetrate 38µm deep into graphite
and excite X-rays efficiently up to a depth of ≈ 20µm.
The absorption of the K-X-rays of e.g. Ti, V, Cr, Fe
and Ni on their way back to the detector can safely
be neglected in graphite making the PIXE technique a
truly bulk-sensitive technique with excellent sensitivity
well below 1µg/g. PIXE is able to measure in-situ the
total amount of Fe in bulk graphite contrary to EDX,
which needs to analyze individual particles of contam-
ination due to its comparably poor minimum detection
limits. Therefore, PIXE allows to determine directly the
metallic content as has also been proved in a compari-
son with Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA) on ZYB
graphite where both techniques gave a Fe concentration
of 0.17µg/g [4].
Metallic particles reported by the authors in [1] are
well-known in ZY graphite and have already been re-
ported as well [4, 5]. We would like to point out that
the HOPG samples from NT-MDT used in Ref. [1] are
known to contain much more potentially magnetic con-
tamination than, e.g., HOPG from Advanced Ceramics,
which has been used in most of the published work by
the authors of this comment [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. Certainly,
there is always the possibility of contamination in any
sample that is why each sample has to be analyzed in-
dividually using PIXE or any other method with sim-
ilar capabilities. Apart from that, there are other, ele-
ment specific microscopic techniques like X-ray Mag-
netic Circular Dichroism (XMCD) that independently
proved the intrinsic, impurity independent origin of fer-
romagnetism on pure graphite samples before and after
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proton irradiation [5] as well as in graphitic thin films
[8].
Furthermore, it is important to emphasize that what-
ever the ultimate origin of the ferromagnetic signals
found by SQUID magnetometry, also in pristine, unir-
radiated ZY graphite samples, one can clearly rule out
that “...the contamination could be the reason for the re-
ported ferromagnetism”, as the authors claimed in [1].
In most of the alluded works [3, 6, 9, 7], and in some
other publications, the net magnetization difference be-
tween the same sample after and before ion irradiation
is plotted, or else both measurements are shown to-
gether. Also, subsequent irradiation and further anneal-
ing or ageing of a given sample can modify [6, 9] the
defect-induced magnetization, as expected. Therefore,
the reported ferromagnetic and paramagnetic contribu-
tions after ion beam irradiation of ZY graphite samples
cannot be due to any kind of “intrinsic” magnetic impu-
rities, which would remain constant all along, but they
are induced by the ion beam irradiation process and re-
lated to the generated defects. We therefore recommend
the authors in [1] to read the nowadays broad literature
on the defect-induced magnetism (DIM) in pure carbon-
based and other materials more carefully.
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